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SATURDAY EVENMQ

SPROUI/S BOARD
< ASKS WAR DATA

ROLLING MILLON
PEAT WORK SOON
Units of Bethlehem Steel Co.

Plant Have Finished
War Work

On Monday morning 'he rolling

mills of the local stool plant will
turn from war contracts for the first

i time in two years, Since 1915 the

1 mill has boon busy rolling shell steel

for the Allied countries, and after
j America's entry into tho war worked
; on an Indeterminate order of a slm-
-1 liar nature for this country. The

mills will finish on this work to-
! day and 011 Monday morning will go
back to the old work of rolling rails.

What Is tuking place In the rolling

, mills la but an examplo of what will
be done in other departments of the

j local plant, and shows the ease with
; which tho local plant will turn from

; its wur contracts to peuce work. The
j company anticipates sufficient work
j for all its employes.

MUNICIPAL. LEAGUE MEN
The Municipal League of Steelton

jwill meet Monday evening at 8

i o'clock at the office of Frank J. liob-
i bins, Jr. Matters of importance are
expected to he taken up.

FARMER FINED FIVE DOLLARS
Emery Lempkeldc, a farmer of

York county,who was arrested yester-
day for parking his car within the
fire zone, was lined live dollars last
night by Burgess McEntee. Lemp-

kehle was in the habit of parking his

j machine in restricted districts.

HUCKSTER FORFEITS BAIL
Charles T. Wright, a huckster of

Harrisburg, was yesterday arrested
, by Oflleei Wynn for peddling with-

, out a license. When taken to the po-

j lice station he entered cash bail for
' a hearing last night, lie failed to
! appear and forfeited the cash.

; FORTNIGHTLY CLUB TO MEET
"The Thirteenth Century in French

History" is the subject upon which
papers are lo be read at the meeting
of the Fortnightly Club next Mon-

j day evening at the homo of Mrs.
I Charles S Davis, South Fourth
i street. Miss Kistler will read a paper
on "The University of Paris;" "The

j Development of Literature," Mrs.
1 Middleton; "Roniande la Rose," Miss
Byerly; "The Development of Art,"
Miss Barrett; "The Hundred Year's

War," Miss McGinnes; "Joan of Arc,"
; Miss Linnic A. Hess.

VESTRY TO MEET MONDAY
j The vestry of Trinity Episcopul
Church will meet Monday evening

I in the rectory at 8 o'clock.

Steelton Churches
' Trinity Episcopal?The Rev. W. C.
Heilman. 8 a. m.. Holy Communion;

| 10, Sunday school; 11 morning

I prayer and sermon. 7.30, evening

1 prayer and sermon; vestry meeting
Monday night; Thanksgiving service

; 10 a. m. Thursday.
Centenary United Brethren ?The

Rev. Joseph Daugherty. 11. "Christ's
, Mission Accomplished"; 7.30, "Christ
the Prince of Peace"; 9.45, Sunday

j school; 2.30, Junior C. E.; 6.30, Sen-
ior C. E.

Grace United Evangelical The
Rev. J. K. Hoffman. 10.30. "Work-
ers or Shirkers ?Which?"; 7.30,
"The Influence of Our Lives Upon

Others": 9.15, Sunday school rally;

address by the Rev. W. C. Hoffman;
6.45, C. E.: Mrs. Levi Rupp and Mrs.
John B. Rupp will smg at the eve-

\u25a0 ning service.
St. John's Lutheran ?The Rev. G.

IN. Lauffer. 10.45, "Self-Examina-
tion"; 7.30, "The Added Blessing of

I Life"; 9.30, Sunday school; 6.30,
C. E.

i First Presbyterian?T.he Rev. Ed-
jwin R. Worrell, of Harrisburg, will
preach at 11 a. in.; 9.45, Sunday

school: no evening service.
First Methodist ?The Rev. H. A.

j Sawyer. 10.45. "Testing God"; 7.30,
,-.n illustrated lecture on "The Chal-

| lenge of Africa"; 9.30, Sunday school;

j 6.30, Epwortli League.

First Reformed?The Rev. H. H.
1 Rupp. 10, Home Mission service by

j church and Sunday school: 7.30, an-
niversary service by the Missionary

| Society; presentation of mission
boxes.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
I St. .Tames ?The Rev. J. C. Thomp-
son. Low mass at 8; High Mass at

I 10; Vespers at 7.3b.
1 St. Anne's?The Rev. Benjamin

| Sama. Mass at 10.30.
St. Peter's ?The Rev. L. Gladek.

j Low Mass at 8.30; High Mass at
! 10.30; A'espers at 7.30.
I St. Mary's?The Rev. Anthony
Zuvich. Low Mass at 5.30; High
Mass at 10.30: Vespers at 7.30.

\ St. John's ?The Rev. William Huy-j
1 gen. Low Mass at 8.15; High Mnss
|at 10.15: Sunday school at 2; Ves-
! pers and benediction at 7.

Vo HOLD FIFTIETH
ANNUAL MEETING

The fiftieth annual meeting of the
Society of the Home for the Friend-
less will he held in the assembly-
room of the Young Men's Christian As.
soeiation. corner of Second and 1.0-cust
cust streets, at 3 o'clock, Tuesday af-

jternoon.

.

PAY HIT. 300 W. U. HOYS IR ll' j
SI. Louis, NOVA 23.?About 360 West-

ern Union messenger boys went on
strike here yesterday in an effort

! to compel the company to discontinue
j the delivery of certain reduced rate

? telegrams by mail carriers, which the

' boys say will decrease their earnings

j from $1 to $1.50 a day. ,

j VALUES HER LOVE AT $20,000
Now York, Nov. 23.?For alleged

I breach of promise of marriage Hilda
1 T. Johnson wants $20,000 from Oscar

: G. Marcll, manager of the Swedish
Chamber of Commerce. Marell was
released on $250 bail yesterday by

I Justice Gavegan of the Supreme
Court, pending trial.

State War History Coinuiis-
sion Has Plan For Assem-

bling Information
The fact that the work of asaem-

bling data relative to the partici-

pation of Pennsylvanlans in the great

war, which Governor Martin G Brum-

baugh desires to lie selected by the
Statu Council of Safety and Defonao
to handle, is already In progress un-

der auspices of a branch of the State

Council of National Defense was

borne homo to Capitol Hill to-day by

cfrculars received from the War His-

tory Commission of Pennsylvania,

beaded by Governor-elect William t .
Bproul. Governor Brumbaugh Is

chairman of the Defense Commission
and liis friends say that lie lias as-

surance of enough votes to elect him
and to tlx the salary.

The letters reaching this city to-
day made deilnite requests for infor-
mation, evidencing thut the work had

been well organised. The letter head

?bears the name of the State Council

of National Defense and gives the
headquarters as the Historical Society

of Pennsylvania where t.he Commis-
sion has a room and vault and where
Albciq t. McKlnley, the secretary,

has his office.
The letters give the details of the

organization en'ected last summer to

assemble the war data. There are
committees 011 militaiy and naval
records, legal, constitutional and po-
litical records, economic, industrial
and financial records and social, edu-
cational and religious records. The
circular states thut the work is to

obtain accurate records of all Penn-
sylvanians in military or naval serv-
ice either of the United States or its
allies and u record of the commercial,
industrial and civic activities of all
others in connection with tlie war.
The co-operation of various agencies,
such as chambers of commerce, coun-
cils of defense, historical societies
and other bodies is asked, while ilrst-
hand information such us soldiers' let-
ters, diaries and other authentic data
Is wanted.

The personnel of the War History
Commission is William C. Sproul,
chairman: Professor Herman V. Ames,
Philadelphia: Hampton L. Carson,
Philadelphia: the Rev. Dr. George P.
Donehoo. Coudersport; Major General
C. Bowman Dougherty, vice-chairman,
Wlikes-Barre; Dr. .lohn W. Jordan,
Philadelphia: Dr. Albert E. MoKtnley,
secretary. Philadelphia; Professor
John Bach Sl.Master. Philadelphia:
Dr. Thomas Lynch Montgomery, cur-
ator, Harrisburg; John 10. Potter,
Pittsburgh; Colonel 11. M. M. Rich-
ards. Lebanon: Judge William 11.
Staake. Philadelphia: William H.
Stevenson, Pittsburgh; Christopher
Wren, Wilkes-Barre.

HOURS -FOR SERVICE
Chain Ixwsliui'fe. Pa., Nov. 23.?T0

avoid confusion of hours and dates,
the Slinistcrial Association of Chani-
hersburg, has decided to standardize
the hours of service of uH Protestant
churches in lite borough. Lack of
co-operation in arranging services
causes much confusion, the associa-
tion members say. The new schedule
will be announced shortly. It wiy go
into effect December 1. when min-
isters will exchange pulpits.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RIVERSIDE TORNADO

VICTIMS PUZZLED
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

The residents of Riverside who
are heavy losers by the recent
tornado are doing some deep think-
ing at present. An appeal has been
made to the public for liberal con-
triutions In cash by the relief com-
mittee appointed by the Mayor to
help these people meet their losses.
Quite a sum has been raised and the

fcfund is still growing. Now the re-
Acf committee has formed a plan
Ppaich "by the way" is known only
to the storm victims and the com-
mittee. That they (the committee)

will allow the victims six cents out
of every dollar of a certain amount
they name which is usually less than
half the loss. In other words the.
committee will loan the vlotim
enough of the l money donated or
given by the public and others to
pay half of his repair bills, without
interest for four years, which means
linully the victims will get six cents
and the committee ninety-four,
which they claim they will turn
over to the Associated Charities. The
following questions should be ans-
wered by the Mayor or the commit-
tee, as these are what is puzzling
Riverside:

1. Is it a discredit to borrow
funds'.'

2. Why should it be a secret be-
tween the victims and committee if
the plan is all wool?
/3. Are the subscribers advised

of the plan when asked, to help
Riverside?

\u25a0 4. Why should the Riverside resi-
dents be advertised as objects of pity
and charity to procure funds for
some other charitable institution?

5. Is is not obtaining money un-
der false pretense?

6. What would the Mayor do witli
a cripple on crutches or an old man ;
with a cane pulling the same |
stunt?

WEST ENDER.
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UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
W. G. McAdoo, Director General of Railroads

Cumberland Valley Railroad
Gettysburg & Harrisburg Railroad

Philadelphia, Harrisburg & Pittsburgh Branch
(P. & It. RR.)

Effective Sunday, November 24th, important
changes in Passenger Train Schedules leaving
HARRIS3URG will be made.

Cumberland Valley Train No. 1, for Winchester, will
I-cave at 1.15 A. >l.

I*. H. & J*. Division (P. & 11. RR.) Train No. \u25a0) will
heave H.20 A..- M. for Uettyaburg and Sht|>|>ensburg.

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS
?______

NEWS OF STEELTOW
..

m , .

Anxious to Be Arrested
He Repents in Morning

A well-dressed man last evening
walked into the local police station
and asked to bo arrested, lie could
give no good oxcuße for his arrest
but insisted that it be done. He gave
his name as Charles Anderson, of

1 Altoona. Not having any churge
! against him ho was not arrested but
ejected (rcji the station. A short
time hit,.* *,ie was found to have

j made his bed on the .sidewalk be-
: fore tho police station, und to all

> appearances was enjoying his rest.
Ho was than taken Into the station

I and locked up for tho night. After
spending tho night in tho lockup he

' was cured of his desire to be arrest-
lod und locked up. Evidently It had

j been his first experience in the local
j lockup. At any rate, he suld lie

i had enough und vowed Steelton

| would never seen him ugain.

! FATHER OF REV. SEG ELJIEN ILL
| The Rev. C. B. Segclken. of the

1 Presbyterian Church, was yesterday

i called to the bedside of his father
' who for the last month has been
ill in Annapolis, Mil. The Rev. Ed-
win R. Werreli, D. D.. of Harrisburg,

I will fill the pulpit during his ab-
sence.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE IN"

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

The Rev. Herbert A. Sawyer, of
the Methodist Church, announces
that the second of his series of illus-
trated lectures will lie given to-

-1 morrow evening in tho church at
j 7.30. The subject will be "The Chal-
lenge of Africa."

SMALL FIRE IN ADAMS STREET
Yesterday afternoon two of the lo-

cal fire companies responded to a

call from Second and Adams streets.
Hecause of the smoke the fire was
thought to be of some size, but it
proved to be nothing more serious
than a c.hickcncoop which youngsteit
had in a mischievous mood set on

fire.

TO ADDRESS \V. C. T. U.
Mrs. John DeGray, of Harrisburg,

will address the unnual women's
meeting to be held by the W. C. T.
U. in the Methodist Church, corner'
of Fourth and Pine streets, Tuesday
afternoon. The meeting will open at
2.30 o'clock. Special music has been
prepared and every effort is being
made to have the program made in-
teresting.

Standing of the Crews
II YRKIMUI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 132
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 102,
108, 121, 104, 101, 107, 127, 122, 119,
113. 120.

Engineers for 104, 122, 119.
Firemen for 102, 104.
Conductors for 108, 101, 122, 120
Flagman for 104..
Brakemen for 102. 101, 107, 113, 120.
Engineers up: Myers, Grace, Brod-

acher, Shue, Uindernian, Condran,
Mann, Rutherford, Lambert, Shocker,
Tholan, Smith, Ryan.

Firemen up: Tarman, Shiskoff,
Stitzel, Webb. Sorge, Swartz, Wil-
hide, Westfall, Voglesong, Johns,
Sweigart, Springer.

Conductor up: Boyle.
Brakemen up: Miller, lvitzmiller,

Werdt, Vorbin, Blair, Hughes, Mo-
Carty.

Middle Division?The 246 crew first
to go after 2.50 o'clock: 214, 302, 36,
20. 32, 16. 29. 34, 21.

Engineers for 32, 36, 20, 21.
Firemen for 32, 36, 20, 29.
Brakemen for 16, 36, 29, 21.
Engineers up: Leiter, Krepps,

Smith, Snyder, Gipple, Titler, Foose,
Leib, Corder, Stone. Hcisey. Mortz,
Blizzard, Rathfon, Sheely, Cope, tois-
sley.

Firemen up: Siegfr'ed, Bower, Ulsh,
Denk, Gingrich, . liancock, Myers,

Cree, Bonsell, Swartz, Stemler, Marled,
Graham, Kiner. Fortenbaugh, Myers,
Seveck, Campbell, Hoover, Dolln,
Jones, Hlmes, Snyder, Heeser, Rum-
berger.

Brakemen up: Linebaugh, Richards,
Turnbaugh, Walker, McAlpin, Crane.
Hoffman, Gladfeller, Rosebuck, Lentz,
Foltz, Harris, Depew, Beers, Shade,
Baker Kreps, I.auver, Young.

Yard Hoard Engineers for 60,
2-7C, 5-7C, 10C, 1-14C, 2-15C, 4-15 C,
'23 C.

Firemen for 6C, 5-7C, 11C, 12C, 1-
140. 3-15 C, 16C, 26C.

Engineers up: Eyde, Ewing. Snell,
Flelsher, Richter, Keiser, Heffieman,
Auman, Miller, Blever, Kssig, Nye,
Myers Shipley, Ulsli, Bostdorf.

Firemen up: Attick, Bowers, Stahl.
Stuart, Kistler, Shawtield, Mumma,
Nlchol, Yost, Cordes.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 210

crew first to go after 3,15 o'clock;'
212, 222, 248, 209, 251, 240, 204, 211,1
224. ,

Engineers for 210, 209.
Fireman for 212. ,(
Middle Division?The 301 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock: 222, 227, 239,'
453, 247, 124, 101, 109, 110, 116, 104.1
120, 105, 107.

Engineers for 124, 109, 120, 105,1
1007. ,

Firemen for 101. 109, 110, 116, 104.1
Conductor for 116.
Brakemen foi* 101, 109. 110, 116, 104,

120, 105.
Yard Hoard Engineers for 149,

152.
Firemen for Ist 126, 2d 126, 3d 126,

Ist 132, 2d 132, 137, Ist 104.
Engineers up: Smith. Ewing, Books,

Bickhart, Zeiders, Kawell, Fenicle.
Firemen up: Crlstofaro, McCann,

Rickert, Shover, Stoll, Fake, Ready,
Ashenfelter, Oroff, Sanders, Perry.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Davis, Kennedy, Pleam, Osmond.
Firemen up: Shaffner, Everhart,

Shivo, Huston, Cover, Ble^-h.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Smith, Keane, Jas. Keane, Schreck,
Buck, Kelley.

Firemen up: BruUer. Beisel, Horn-
ing, Stephens, Kuntz, Hummer, Huff-
man, Morris, Smith, Hunter, Snyder,
Forsythe, Kohr.

THE READING ,

The 66 crew first to go after 10.20
o'clock: 5, 18, 24, 18. 64, 8, 15, 67,
71. 23, 19. 11.

Engineers for 64. 66, 67, 5, 23.
Firemen for 67, 71, 1, 8, 21, 23, 24.
Flagmen for 66, 69, 24.
Brukemen for 55, 64, 64, 66, 69, 71,

1. 8. 15, 21, 23, 24.
Engineers up: Lackey, Stees, Moyer,

Lackey, Bates, Indar, Anders, Bow-
man, Billig.

Firemen up: Clark, Deardorff, Bor-
mer, Miller. Schwartz, Sherk, Brln-
ton, Durbour, Kline, Yeagy, Looker,
Cooper.

Conductors up: Orris, Lowers. Het-
rlck.

Flagmen up: Keefer, Goody, Hess,
Lehman, Darr, Stampler, Hoak, Cas-
sel, 3tahl, Wynn.

Brakemen up: .Messermutt, Epler,
Parthemore, Kendrlck. Rich. Perry,
Ryan, Aanderson, Brown, Nagle, Herr.

HABTUBBITRO TELEGRAPH

! AUDIENCE ENJOYS
MUSICAL COMEDY

"The Million Dollar Doll"
Presented ut Orphcum

Two Days

AVtlh some good comedy lines and
character In the play who was nl-

i ways on hand with poetry of the

I "homemade" variety, "Tho Million
i Dollar Doll," a musical comedy pre-

| sen ted for two days at the Orpheum
theater, was enjoyed by" tho uudl-

I once lust night.
Dolly Winters, an heiress?tho

' story goes?ls urged to compoto for

| a doll prlzo but ut lirsl refuses, Later
| a change In fortune compeld her to

j accept and she wins tho prlzo. Tho
j marital experiences of tho Meek-
j mans' friends of Dolly and her guar-
jdlun. Colonel Harrington, cause much

' of tho laughter in tho production.
! together with tho usual colored
I comedian character.

Irono Medoru appeared ns Dolly,"
I Arthur Hurgess, Mr. Moekmun, the

| would-be poet; Kittle Oeblor, Mrs.
] Meeltman; Laura Castle, as Carmen-

j citu Alvarez, who makes tho offor to
| Dolly to go to the show and compote
' for the prize; Hert Leßoy, us Colonel

j Harrington; Truman Stanley, Jack
: Dale, Dolly's tlance; Jack Williams,

i as Jasper, comedian,
j The musical numbers seemed to

: meet with about eq.ual applause, al-
I though a few passed without encores.
Mass solos by Paul Baker, who sang

i the old favorites- "over the Billowy
I Sea," and "The Big Buss Viol," were

\ as popular as any; quartet numbers
and dances by the Leßoys were en-

' joyed also.

MAX ROBERTSON.

||amuse^|MENTS^
MAJ ESTIC

High Class Vaudeville To-night
nolle Montrose in "Her Only
Chance;" Karl Cavenaugh and Com-
pany. in the musical comedy, "Mr.
inquisitive," and three other KfIth
ucts.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
The Imp, rial Quintet, un aggrega-
tion of operatic singers; Brady and
Mahoney, in "The Cruise of the
Doughnut;" Ed. Healey, comedian;

Charles Terriss and Company, und
the Cavana Duo, variety artists.

ORPHEUM
To-night "The Million Dollar Doll."
Tuesday, night only, November 26

"Vou'li Like It," tiie Camp Dix Sol-
dier Show.

Wednesday, matinee and night, No-
vember 27 GUM Hill offers "The
Captain and the Kids."

Thursday (.Thanksgiving Day) and
Friday, witlidaily matinees Bar-
ney Gilmore in "The Rocky Road
to Dublin."

Saturday, matinee and night, No-
vember 3U "The Other Man's
Wife," with Adelaide Thurston.

COLONIAL
To-day Earl Williams in "A Diplo-

matic Mission."
Monday,. Tuesday and Wednesday

"Laughing Bill Hyde."
Thursday Norma Talmadge i:i "The

Devil's Needle."
Friday and Saturday Alice Brady in

"The Ordeal of Rosetta."

REGENT
To-day, only Gail Kane in "Love's

Law."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

Douglas Fairbanks in "Bound in
Morocco."

VICTORIA
To-day Dustin Farnuin, Mary Pick-

l'ord, Blanche Sweet, Charlie Chap-
lin. and a host of screen stars, in
"How Stars Twinkle Away From
the Studio."

Monday and Tuesday William Far-
num in "Riders of the Purple
Sage."

Wednesday?Peggy Hyland in "Bon-
nie Annie Laurie."

Thursday Charlie Chaplin in "The
Jazz Waiter."

Friday and Saturday?"Kultur."

"The Million Dollar Doll," which
will be the offering at the Orpheum

to-night, has two of the
"The Million greatest comedy char-
Dollar Doll" acters on the stage to-

day. Melvin Meekman,
a ! nnpecked husband, and Jasper
Jackson, a colored servant, are left at
home to look after the household
when the others depart for the San
Francisco Exposition. However. Mel-
vin and Jacoer are not to be outdone,
so they disguise themselves and ship
on the same boat, Melvin as a common
sailor and Jasper as a potato peeler.
One can hardly imagine how much
trouble these fellows can ~et Into; on
the voyage and after they arrive at
the exposition they have a hard time
getting even one meal a day, and are
about to give up in despair, when
Melvin draws the grand prize in tt<%
Argentine Lottery and becomes im-
mensely rich. *

Our own boys from Camp Dix are
coming to the Orpheum Theater on

they have happily
Tuesday, and wil'

Camp Dix show present a musical
Coming Tuesday rome-qr-othcr that

they have liHppily
christened, "You'll Like It." And they
are sure you will. This is why:

It has been written by the boys
themselves, and they have produced it
themselves under the direction of
Camp Dramatic Director x Norman
Hackett. The cast is made up of sol-
diers, who were entirely professionals
before joining the Army. Private;
William Sully, the premier American
dancer, has drilled that squad in the
distance, known as the "Chorus" out-
side of the Army: Malinoff, the Rus-
sian dancer, will do the same act he
did ilh Pavlowa and Nljinsky; Cor-
nell!. the accordion virtuoso, will
thrill you as he did in vaudeville:
Corporal Castner will grow for yoti;
forty others will do their best for
you.

There will he tuneful camp songs

and camp jokes that seem really
funny until you go through, too. It
is when you are going through those
first days that they call it "You'll
Like It." You do, after awhile.

The profits of the tour being made
by this show, under the approval of
Major General Bcott. will all go to
the' Soldier Entertainment Fund of
Camp Dix, to cheer the boys tip this
winter, so when they hoys come, give
them a big welcome. For they will
five you their best, and they hope
that you, too, will like it.

ADD AMUSEMENTS
An exceptionally fine attraction, and

one that differs from the usual run
of musical comedies is

"The Captnln announced us the of-
und the Kids" fering at the or-

pheum, Wednesday,
matinee and night. Gus Hill Is spon-
sor for it. and this fact should he an
assurance that the performance will
he all that truthful preliminary pub-
licity can give It. The name of the
production Is "The Captain and the
Kids." and Is based on the famous
and hilarious cartoon of R. Dirks.
These mlrt ill and humorous comics
need little introduction to local de-
votees of fun. having appeared In all
of the important dallies in the coun-
try. That their popularity will be en-
hanced tit rough a play said to bo re-
plete with all the amusing qualities
of the cartoons and additional laugh-
able, unique and screamingly enjoy-
able situations, goes without saying.
A large company has bean engaged.
New costumes. songs. ensembles,
dances, novelties, surprises and a pre-

tentious scenic equipment are ulso
promised.

Comedy is a big feature of the Ma-
jestic bill the last half of this week,

and Belle Montrose, the
At the charming little character
Majestic comedienne, is responsible

for a large part of It. Miss
Montrose is offering her big. laughing
hit entitled, "Her only Chance." The
remainder of the bill includes Karl
Cavanaugli, the popular comedian, and
a capable company, in a comedy with
musical numbers entitled, "Mr, In-
quisitive;" Mcßure and Dolly, variety
artists; Brown and Demont, in songs

and comedy, and Ardo, novelty jug-
gler.

hovers of high-class music will wel-
come tlie announcement that the Im-
perial Quintet is booked to appear at
the Majestic the .tlrst three days of
next week. This is another of
Madame Doree's acts, and this fact
alone <s proof enough that the singers

and the selections which they render
are of the very best. Grbuped around
this offering are the C'avana Duo, va-
riety entertainers:. Kd. Healey, the
popular comedian; Charles Terriss
and Company, in a comedy sketch, and
Brady and Mahoney, in their big

laughing hit, entitled "The Cruise of
tlie Doughnut."

"A Diplomatic Mission," the five-
part Vitagruph feature, appearing at

the Colonial Tlieater for the
At the last times to-day, is said to
Colonial be a picture with plenty of

punch to it. It is a story

of love and adventure of the South
seas, with Karl Williams atul Grace
Darmond. As usual, Karl Williams is
admirably cast, and his pleasing per-
sonality is the predominating feature
throughout the five reels Movie funs
are certain to lie highly pleased witli
this picture, for it not only presents
one of the screen's most foremost
stars, but it tells a story that holds
the interest of the spectators from
start to finish.

For Monday anrl Tuesday, the fea-
ture will be a Rex Beuch special,
"Baughing Bill Hyde."

Miss Gail Kane plays Sonia Marl-
noff. the young Polish girl who is

also a musical .genius, in
At the her new Mutual production.
Urgent "Rove's Raw." H drama of

emotional quality built up-
on Joseph K. Poland's story. This
picture is showing to-day at the Re-
gent Theater.

Miss Kane selected the play herself
from a great number submitted for
hdr consideration. Her choice was en-

dorsed by Director Francis J. Gran-
don. who is responsible for the stag-
ing'of the production and considers it
one of the best mediums Miss Kane
'has ever had.

The storv involves Soma s passion-
ate longing for a musical education

and her realization of this desire
through the admiration for her na-
tural genius b- Andrew Hamilton,

owner of a steel mill in wihch her

uncle. Ivan Marinoff is employed
as a laborer.

Co'Ttonay h well-known
Knglish aetor. formerly with Sir Reer-
bolim Tree plays Hamilton, while in-

cluded in the east are: Reed Hamil-
ton Augusta Perry. Walter Downing.

Mathilda Baring and Entile Ra Croix.

Readers of Zane Grey's novels will
be interested in the announcement

that this most famous hook,
"Riders of the Purple

jqt IV yae" lls been pietnrlzed
'

for the tilms and will be
shown in graphic form for two davs,

beginning Monday at the Victoria
Theater, with William Par num. the

dvnnmic star, playing the part of Ras-
-BitM\

The has to deal with several
startling incidents that occurred in
Utah, in the early days of the Mor-
mon settlement. Reglnnipg with the
powerful dlgnltnries of the Mormon
Church, the picture reveals the hunt
of the girl's brother through the
vears for the man who wronged her,
the tremendous power of the elders

of the cult over their followers, and
the final accounting at the hands of
Rassiter.

BOYS ATTEND MJPPHII
night boys' loyalty meeting

was held in Boyd Memorial Hall, at
7 laHOPDanT. hllAs.fl N. . N
which about 150 hoya were present. A
supper preceded the meeting", nnn
moving pictures and patriotic singing

formed a part of the entertainment.
Speeches were made by J. Frank Pal-
mer. "Royalty to Country; F. J. Con-
pvlnian, who spoke on to
Church." end Dr. Rewis Mudge. who
spoke on "Royalty to the Bord." Harry |
Downey acted as toastmaster.

MEMTAI. t'I.DIC TO OI'KA
The first meeting of the mental I

clinic since Its organization will he;

held Tuesdnv afternoon, at 4 o'clock.'
at the School Board offices. County
Medical Inspector Dr. C. R. Phillips.!
who is chairman of the clinic, will
nreside ct the meeting, and Chief
School Attedance Officer Austin N.
Miller will record the proceedings.

KIRRKD BY FT|,I. OF 23 STOIIIFA

New York, Nov. 23.?Walter Gil-

pin, 53. of 210 Bloom street. Union

Hill. N*. J., fell from a twenty-third

floor window at 2T Cedar streot yes-
terday and was killed Instantly. Gil-

pin was a window cleaner lti the DO

Maiden Bane building.
, ,

"YOU'LLLIKE IT"
HERE TUESDAY

Seals Selling Fast For the Big

Camp I)ixSoldier
Show ?

Ask anyone who has seen the Camp
Dix Show, "You'll Bike It," which is
coming to the Orpheum Theater on
Tuesday, and ask them what they

liked best In it, for the title is a cor-

rect statement, and they will tell you,
"The Girls." Even In a soldier show
the girls are the attraction; it seonts

to make little difference whether they
are soldier girls, or?regular girls!

Girls win.
And who could not warm tip to Pri-

vate Roy Burk, who is the delightful,
coquettish, chaperon at the hostess

act in scene two. He?or she, if you
prefer?ls so comfortubly lurge and

smiling; surely "Fatty" Arbuckle him-

self could not get more laughs than
this soldier, who. in civilian life was

an actor of wide experience. He is

known in vaudeville us one of the
original members of the "Comedy
Four," and has played in many musi-
cal comedies. Yet this is the tlrst
time lie lias .played a female part,

ianil he is a scream.
j ' Private Dick Buttner. as Annabelle
! Snow, is the young worry of the cliap-
I eron, and if there are any debutante
mannerisms that Private Buttner
leaves out, will some debutante, or
other young und charming girl, meet
him after the show and correct him'.'.
He dances with Private Bert Norman,

Another professional daneer, and the
two have one of the cleverest acts in
the show. Private Buttner lias a sur-

j prising grace and the two do some
; trick dances that belong to the high-

I est vaudeville only.
| Other soldiers who wear skirts and

I wish to pull their trousers up when
I they sitr down and suddenly discover
they haven't?any?are Marie Sun-

-1 shine, Private Eddie Flynn; Aida Now,
| Private Paul Scliolz; Dolly Dimples,
| Private Albert Veals; Susie Smiles,
Private Sidney Juekels; Daisy Darling

I (and she is), Sergeunt Robert C. Rein-
' hardt.
I Ah. yes. The girls are one of the
great reasons why

"You'll Bike It."

Doug. Fairbanks in "Bound
in Morocco," at the Regent

Douglas Fairbanks is distinguished
I for the colorful locations he uses as

j backgrounds for his pictures. The
\u25a0 picturesque country of Algiers, where
the desert and its natives have often
been the subject of masterpieces of
greut artists, is the home of his latest
picture "Bound In Morocco," which
will he shown at the Regent Theater
next Monday, Tuesday und Wednes-
day.

Accompanied by one hundred and
fifty cowboys, with specially-designed

j Aruhian costumes and thirty hand-
picked beauties to supply color in

j the liarem scenes, Mr. Fairbanks, Al-
lan Dwan and the latter's photo-

-1 graphic staff headed by Hugh Mc-
IClung, spent two weeks In the vi-
cinity of Oxnard, California, where

I the desert scenes of "Bound In Mo-
. rocco" were, rehearsed and produced.

I Owing to'the fuct, that the desert
I is located forty mlleS from the town
lof Oxnard, It was necessary to live
?In tents. Food was prepared by u
former chef of the Ritz-Carlton Ho-
tel. in New York and his six as-

: slstants. Breakfast was served at
j 5-30, lunch at 12.00 and dinner at 7.30
o'clock. Despite the primitive sur-
roundings, the menus were quite
elaborate, ofttlmes evoking enthusias-
tic comment from the patrons of this
outdoor hotel.

Because of the peculiar lighting con-
ditions, the Fairbanks company work,
ed from seven In the morning until
noon and tlien rested until 4 o'clock,
at "which time work was again re-
sumed until late evening, The cow.
boys spent their available time play,
tug games, while the ladles knitted
sweaters for the Bauunles.

"THE CAPTAIN AND THE KIDS" IS
COMING TO THE ORPHEVM WEDNESDAY

If you have been pleased, amused
and enjoyed through tho antics ad-

ventures, pranks und capers of those
übiquitous and irrepressible young-
sters, the "Kids," from the artistic
brush of R. Dirks, the cartoonist, you
are sure to find additional pleasure'
In following their latest exploits
upon the stage. The pair will be on
hand in u new musicut comedy, en-
titled "The Captain and the Kids,"
which comes to the Orpheum theater
Wednesday, matinee and night. Mun-
uger Gus Hill, who was tho lirst to

Introduce "Mutt und Jol'f," "Bring-
ing Up Father," "The Yellow Kid"
and other famous newspaper comics
before "the footlights, Is also sponsor
for this latest triumph. With that
acumen and business foresight which
spells success, ho has engaged a high-
ly capable company, including lots

; of pretty young women, who sing
and dance acceptably. New gowns,

costumes, novelties, surprises und
other Inimitable features will be in
evidence. On the whole an entertain-
ing show, easily in the van of all
others.
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HARDSCRABBLE
CASES LISTED

Will Argun Whethor City Is'
Entitled to Benefits For j

Improvements

frnMppnat Whether the]
/J)! /L-IUL to benefits to be \

assessed against
?property owners

on ",e eHBt R'''c
of Front street In |

1 "ic Marrlseriibbb'

<" n
* iHnnlpSi argued next week

f | two CUBes having

i u ....
... Kox. Verdicts wore

returned In court in both fuses.

Nino other notions tb bo heard
by tho court at the argument session
next Tuosduy, have been listed.
These Includo motions for new trials
for Harry M. Bretz, bankrupt attor-
ney, who has boon convicted of em-
bezzlement and false pretenses, and
William Kvitr.s, colored, who has
twice been convicted of murder in
the first degree. The list follows!

City of Ilarrisburg vs. Katie G.
Raymond, motion for new trial! City
of liarrlsburg vs. John A, McAlister,
motion for new triuli Common-
weal tii vs. Harry M. Brctz, motion
for new trial; Percy Balrd vs. Barah
Huchs, rule to open judgment! Ira D.
Bowery, administrator of D. D. I.ow-
ery, deceused, vs. J. H. Bowery, Jr.,
and Alice Bowery, rule to open Judg-
ment; William H. Kurrjs vs. Elius
Kalli, rule to open Judgment; Fannie
Nathan vs. ' Garnet Hosonzelg. rule
for Judgment for want of a sufficient
atlldavlt) of defense; J. O. Hoover vs.
Brook Hughes, rule to strike off
judgment; David A. Hinklc, admin-
istrator of the estate of Walter U.
Hinkle vs. Pennsylvania Railroad
Com puny, case stated; Morris M.
Strohm, now for use of Catherine'Specht vs. Elizabeth B. Nissley, et ul.

I rule to strike off judgment; Cotn-
I nionwealth vs. William Evans, mo-
tion for new trial.

Divorce Court?Divorce court ses-
sions will begin on Tuesday. Sixty-
lour cases have been listed. Juvenile
and probation court sessions will be
held on Friday. ?

Non-Support Cases Seventeen
maintenance suits will he heard at
the court session to he held on Mon-
day, the list being issued to-day at
the District Attorney's office as fol-
lows: Edward C. Koppenhuver, El-
mer Kemp, Hoy R. Book, Francis M.
Blain, William J. Shoop, Charles

I Wagner, Thomas Payne, Walter
Strou p, Jacob Dreibelbis, George
F. Richards, Thomas Dean, Dallas
E. Stangle, Charles C. Travitz, Sam-
uel G. Getz, Charles Kreltzcr,
Charges J. Orron, all nonsupport.

Election Costs?Costs of holding
the general election in Dauphin
county have reached $7,114 with
practically all bills paid, County
Controller Henry W. Gough, an-
nounced.

Complete Count?The official count
of soldiers' votes was completed in
court late yesterday afternoon. Tho

I totals for the city and county will be
I announced early next week,

j To Get Disci large?Arthur Holier,
son of Deputy Prothonotary Henry

. F. Holler, a pharmacist's mate, who
lost the sight of one eye, which laterwas removed, when a shell exploded
on board tho ship where he was on
duty, will get a discharge dating

! from November 30. He hud complet-
ed two years of his course tit Ba-fayette when he entered 1 Service
and will probably return to college
next year.

Few Licenses Now?Bess than 100of the 9,500 hunters' licenses fur-
nished to Dauphin county, have not
been issued, County Treasurer Mark

I Mumma announced. Bo far this seu-
json 9,424 applications for tags have
been received.

WINTERDALE DANCES
15 NORTH MARKET SQUARE

DANCING
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND

NATI l<DAY EVENINO S
SOI!R DIRK'S ORCHESTRA

Admission 40 and 00 Cents
j I rlriite Lessons by Appointment.

REGENT
'TODAY ONLY
GAIL KANE

"LOVE'S LAW"
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND

WEDNESDAY. ,

Douglas Fairbanks

"Bound in Morocco"
\< 1mission 10e Si 20c Sc War Tax

*

?

MAJESTIC

NEVER in your life did you
see a dentist's office like
the one where

EARL CAVANAUGH
Gets his teetli pulled out In

Mr. Inquisitive '

t
Lots of Laughs

A.-ts Lots of Song

'guVniT Julian Rose A
b?' r

Y '

COLONIAL
EARL WILLIAMS

?IN

"A DIPLOMATIC
MISSION"

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

LAUGHING BILL HYDE
with WILL ROGERS

How kiiiilnrss paved the way for
outlaw's llmil redemption.

_ ?i

VICTORIA
TO-DAY

YOUR I.AST CHANCE TO SEE
UI.ANU'H SWEET, MAItY PICK-

FOItD, I'llAltLIE CHAPLIN,

DU3TIN FAR NUM
and n host of oilier screen stars In
"HOW STARS TWINKLE AWAY

FROM THE STUDIO"
Also UEOHOK WALSH in

"ON THE JUMP"

Momluy mid Tuesday, Nov. -5-!!(I
WILLIAMFAR X I M in

"lUDEUS OF THE PURPLE
SAGE"

Admission, 10c nuil 20e and war tax

I

ORPHEUM
Last Time

Harvey D, Oit Offers a Hous-
ing Musical Comedy Success

The
MillionDollar

Doll
A Musical Bubble with a Swarm
of Fun ami Music Dispensers

Just Laughs. Jolly Tunes
And Pretty Girls

GEOHGEOUB GOWNS Galore

Special, BIG RUNWAY
Over the Heads of the Audience

Prices 25c to $1

ORPHEUM Tuesday NOV. 26
DON'T MISS IT, BECAUSE

YOU'LL LIKE IT
THE SNAPI'V SOLI)IKK MUSICAL SHOW. IX TWO
UPROARIOUS SCKXKS OF CAMP LIFE, PRESENTED BY

THE BOYS FROM CAMP DIX
Written by Soldiers Produced bv Soldiers
Acted by Soldiers, All Previously Professionals

BENEFIT SOLDIER ENTERTAINMENT FUND OF CAMP DIX

Reserved Seats, $1.50, sl, 75c, 50c, 25c ?No War Tax

WEDNESDAY Evening Nov. 27 jl
SEATS MONDAY Lll

Matinee ?25c and 50c /fSIA
Night?2sc to SI.OO nlTl]

ICE CREAM
SPECIAL FOR THANKSGIVING

Vanilla Frozen Fruit Pudding
Chocolate Cherry
Strawberry Coffee
Frozen Custard Pineapple
Chocolate Almond Bisque

Orders Received Until Wednesday, 11 P. M.
No Orders Received Thanksgiving Day.

WALKER & CRAVER
409 NORTH SECOND STREET '

Bell 1607 Dial 3329

Y ? v. . - - IAil '

10


